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Spring has sprung & the horses are on the road
Meet Little Miss McKinley, the youngest and newest member of the FCER
family. She was spotted along a remote stretch of highway with no mother in sight.
The next day she was still there, and still no mother. Animal Control Officers
picked her up and coordinated with FCER volunteers to get McKinley to safety. By
the time we got her to the vet’s clinic, she’d been on her own for 4 days. She was
10 days old. Amazingly, she survived. True to her mustang heritage, she’s tough as
nails. We’re still closely monitoring her intake and output, and worry that she
doesn’t have normal bowel movements yet. We suspect it’s a holdover from eating anything she could as an orphan, including dirt and weeds. One of the Senior
horses, a 30 year old mare named Little Girl, has taken in McKinley. The two are
now inseparable. With the exception of still being fed milk in a bucket provided by
humans, you wouldn’t know this baby wasn’t born to her. Little Girl is providing
the nurturing, protection and baby horse education to McKinley that humans
would be a poor substitute for. We are very grateful to Little Girl, who in her
older years found it in her heart to take on a baby. Horses are amazing animals.
How does this happen? Where is her
mom? The answers to those questions are probably not something you want to hear. But it won’t
change if we don’t talk about it. As much as I
wish it were rare, it isn’t. New Mexico has thousands of wild horses within it’s borders and we
don’t take good care of them. Four Corners
Equine Rescue is an outlying refuge for these innocent victims. Each spring the wild horses are
captured as they venture onto highway easements, private or state land looking for food. If they are not saved by a rescue they
will almost assuredly end up on the slaughter truck headed for Mexico.
Here at FCER we are doing all we can, but we are limited by space and
funding. As this newsletter is being written there are 5 more wild horses up for
bid. The rescues here are now full, we’ve taken in all we can. Northwest New
Mexico, where we are located, has the most wild horses in the state. And right
now, one of the worst economies in the state. Our donations from local oil and
gas companies are now at zero. A letter from one company to FCER stated they
are only funding their core charities, of which we are not one. While cheap fuel is
a blessing for many, not so here.
With luck the economy will turn around and achieve some balance between affordable fuel and good jobs. In the meantime, your support is more important than ever. Thank you for thinking of the horses! WE can do this.
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Meet Miss McKinley - photo album by proud Aunts
Photos by Carol Mae Smith, Jo McCaffree, Linda Horn and Debbie Coburn

2015 American Horse Publications Equine Industry Survey
Sponsored by Zoetis, this is the 3rd Equine Industry Survey conducted by American Horse Publications. Although the
entire report is available only to members, some information has been made public. Here are the findings regarding the
relationship between humans and horses.
“Based on a new question this year, the survey results reflected the complex relationship between humans and
horses. Respondents were most likely to view their horses as family members (67.4%), companion animals (62.7%),
performance partners (57.6%) and/or best friends (55.9%). A smaller percentage of respondents viewed their horses as
an investment (22.4%), livestock animal (21.1%) or employee (7.8%). Results also show an estimated one of every
three horses owned/managed by respondents is idle, retired or otherwise not working.”
It also appears that horse ownership and involvement have stabilized and are likely to rise.
We hope these findings are indications of the beginning of a shift in the attitude of horse owners, and bode well
for the future. After all, who can send a family member to slaughter? More information can be found at
www.americanhorsepubs.org/equine-survey/2015-equine-survey/
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Wild Horses Saved From Slaughter

Bambi - Pregnant
Below - Drifter

Thumper

Rambler

Spring has indeed sprung in New Mexico. The grass eating animals are
finding their way out next to highways because the grass actually is
greener on the other side of the fence. Wild horses that do so are then
rounded up by authorities and auctioned off to the highest bidder. Seldom,
if ever, do private individuals step forward to take them. They are, after
all, wild, and it takes time and money to bring them around to domestication. If rescues don’t bid it’s almost assuredly a death sentence for these
guys. So far this year FCER has taken in 4 adults - Thumper, Bambi,
Drifter, and Rambler. The boys are tame enough now to be castrated.
Training goes better once that is done. It is a long journey to acceptance
of mankind for them. Ideally they would be returned to their range to live
out their lives in the wild. The reality is it’s either domestication or death.
PLEASE donate to help find them a home!
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Introducing “Dream Weavers” - our Monthly Giving Program
Much like the deft hands of old crafted blankets and rugs of
yesteryear, so does our new monthly giving program help weave the
strands that will bind our efforts into a cohesive plan. A plan that
will lay the foundation for care, training, healing and a new home.
As much as we lead with the heart, we must also lead with a
plan. Our ability to help the horses is dependant on our stability. As
a Safehouse for the abused, neglected and abandoned, we are responsible for insuring their safe passage to a new beginning with a
new family. That means we must face the reality of dollars and cents.
When the phone rings and there is a voice on the other end
asking if we can take in a 10 day old foal our response is - YES!
Faster than the speed of light the issues tick through my mind. Four days alone! Oh my gosh, we’ll have to
get her to the vet straight away. That will include several tests to evaluate her body condition. IV’s will
surely be needed. We’ll need Mare’s Match milk replacer, after that it’ll be replacer pellets. Estimate cost
$80 a week just for food for 4 to 6 months. Vet bills at least another $1000. There it is. Reality. Can we do
this? What impact will it have for the other 58 horses in our care? Should we do this? Ever conscience that
a young life hangs in the balance.
You can help us say YES to these horses in desperate need of help. A critical part of the equation
has to be how much money is coming in this month, next month, further down the road? By donating even
$5 a month you help give us the financial security to move forward with this rescue. And the next one.
Your dedication to building reality around the dream is essential to our being there to help. Please take the
pledge to donate monthly.

Join Online at

Together we can do this!

www.fourcornersequinerescue.org

Mail to: Four Corners Equine Rescue
22 Road 3334
Aztec, NM 87410
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Thanks to our Sponsors

Dusty Update
Remember Dusty, the starving older horse featured in our
Membership Newsletter? Well, here he is today! He’s shed his
winter coat and look what a transition he has made! Dusty is
now ready to start his saddle training evaluation. Looks like
this guy has plenty of spunk left
to travel the trails. He is sound
of body & time now to test his
mind. In the photo above he is
watching McKinley romp and
play. Hard to believe he’s 25
years old.

Thanks to

Big R
&

Zebadiah’s Restaurant
For Displaying Donation Jars for FCER!

Four Corners Equine Rescue
22 Road 3334
Aztec, NM 87410

FCER Mission Statement
Four Corners Equine Rescue is an all volunteer non-profit group dedicated to the rescue of horses from perilous situations, their
rehabilitation, and their adoption into good, loving homes. We will assist wherever, whenever we can to help a horse that needs
rescuing. We believe that horses hold a special place in God’s world, and that helping them is a noble effort. We further dedicate ourselves to educating people on the care, medical needs, and other aspects of good horse ownership, thereby improving
the lives of the horses and their owners.

FCER is a nonprofit 501(c)3 charitable organization and all donations are tax-deductible.

Call 505-334-7220 or e-mail: fcernm@gmail.com
We’re also on the web at: www.fourcornersequinerescue.org
Do Horses have frogs?
Short answer - yes. How the frog got it’s name is unknown. The frog is the rubbery “V” shaped tissue
seen on the bottom of the foot. The frog is weight
bearing and should make contact with the ground. It
serves 3 basic functions. First, it cushions the internal
components of the foot from damage due to rocks
etc. Secondly, it acts as a pump to help push the fluids back out of the foot. And finally, it provides traction. Horses that are barefoot are able to use the
frog for traction more than those that are shod.

May 21
1 to 4 p.m.
BARN TOURS

